
2018 TRUCK & ACCESSORIES

https://www.carid.com/bestop/


Folds up and stacks securely 
with built-in straps.

 Easy installation with 
clamps for secure 
attachment.

LIMITED
5 YEAR
WARRANTY

EZ FOLD™ TRI-FOLD  
ALUMINUM HARD TONNEAU

   State-of-the-art aircraft-quality 
aluminum top sections over solid 
foam cores are durable with attractive 
textured surface

  Full-width piano-style hinges have extended seals to ensure  
weather-resistance in all climates

  Tie-down buckles keep folded tonneau cover securely in place behind the cab
  Built-in clamps recess into panels for easy access, but store up and out of the way
  Completely assembled in the box, ready for quick installation with no tools or 

drilling required — installs in minutes
 Drive with the cover open or closed up
 Attractive, sleek low-profile appearance

EZ FOLD™  TRI-FOLD SOFT TONNEAU
  Built-in boxed aluminum frame provides 

superior strength, quick folding, and does not 
require any rail installation 

  OEM-quality, heavy-duty adjustable clamps secure or 
release with one-hand operation

  Durable leather-grain textured vinyl is stretch- and shrink-resistant, 
withstands all climates, mildew- and UV-resistant 

  Reinforced corner construction for additional strength and stability
  Integrated buckle straps secure folded tonneau to truck bed 
  Easy to install and remove, even in extreme weather
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Smooth, low profile Heavy duty adjustable 
clamps secure tonneau 
to truck bed

LIMITED
LIFETIME
WARRANTY
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EZ FOLD™ TRI-FOLD  
ALUMINUM HARD TONNEAU

EZ FOLD™ TRI-FOLD
SOFT TONNEAU

Our fastest and easiest 
tonneau to install



EZ ROLL™  SOFT TONNEAU
  Tough, premium-grade leather-grain vinyl-

coated polyester withstands any climate or 
weather, mildew- and UV-resistant

  Bows integrated into the fabric for quick roll up 
  Tonneau sits on top of bed and secures to rail with hook-and-loop fastener
  Features silver anodized aluminum rails and top quality fabric for that OEM look
 Bed clamps allow easy installation directly to bed  with no drilling 
  Rolls conveniently to the back of the truck bed in about a minute
  Allows tailgate access without removing cover 
  Restraint straps secure rolled Tonneau behind cab
  Hook-and-loop system makes the EZ Roll™ easy to use
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No-drill installation 
clamps secure frame rail 
assembly to bed

EZ Roll Tonneau shown 
closed on 2015 Ford F-150

LIMITED
LIFETIME
WARRANTY

ZIPRAIL™ SOFT TONNEAU
  Tough, premium grade leather-

grain, vinyl-coated polyester 
withstands any climate or weather, 
mildew, and UV-resistant

 Helps protect cargo in bed of truck
  The proven Belt-Rail™ attachment system attaches the tonneau cover 

securely and quickly to the truck bed 
  Peel-back, non-snap closure featuring quick release tabs makes for fast and 

easy open and close
  30-minute no-drill installation 
  Integrated bow system reduces installation time 
  Reduces drag to help improve gas mileage 

New, fully-integrated bow 
system for a smoother 
profile and easier install

Pull-tabs at both rear corners 
for convenient operation.

LIMITED
LIFETIME
WARRANTY
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Roll style tonneau, attaches 
with hook-and-loop fastener, 

mounts on top of bed

EZ ROLL™ 
SOFT TONNEAU

ZIPRAIL™ 
SOFT TONNEAU



POWERBOARD®

  Electrically powered running boards hide underneath your 
truck when doors are closed and extends down to meet your 
foot when your door opens

  Drops down about 6" and out 2" to create a stair-step into  
your truck 

  Full length board works with both front and rear doors, driver and passenger sides
  600 pound load capacity per side 
  Complete kit includes two full length boards, OEM quality sealed motor, controller, 

hardware, wiring harness with weatherproof connectors and LED Light kit
  Built-in anti-pinch safety features senses pressure to keep the board from retracting 

on your hand and feet 
  Patented high strength, die-cast aluminum linkage built to last in any climate
  OEM quality sealed motors that perform in any weather 
  OEM quality heavy-duty wiring harness with weatherproof connectors 
  Sturdy 6.25 inch wide aluminum running board features ultra-durable, non-slip, 

powder-coated surface
  Integrated LED Light Kit mounts to linkage or to body and illuminates board and 

ground below for easier access in and out of your vehicle
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LIMITED
3 YEAR/100k

WARRANTY

POWERBOARD®

Powerboard on 2012 
Ford F150 Crew Cab 

75141-15
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POWERBOARD® NX

POWERBOARD® NX
The Powerboard® NX has new patented wireless 
technology that makes it a whole lot smarter, and a 
whole lot easier to install. But that’s not the entire 
story. It’s also the end result of several years’ worth 

of continuous improvement and testing of every single component, 
on every Powerboard®, wired or Wi-Fi.

SMARTER: The same design as the original Powerboard®, but  
now using patented Wi-Fi technology that sends the door signals 
to the controller. 

EASIER: Installation just got quicker, and far easier: no more removing 
door panels, no tapping into the factory color-coded door wires. 

SIMPLER: Attachment of Bestop’s exclusive door transmitters solves 
all the door open-close signaling and multiple connections. 

  State-of-the-industry powered running board extends in about one second, retracts 
flawlessly after 4 second delay

  Splits the distance between the ground and your cab
  High quality, performance and value at a lower price
  Integrated LED lighting standard on all Powerboards

Powerboard® NX is rated to support 
600 lbs. and install with no drilling.

LIMITED
3 YEAR/100k

WARRANTY

Chevy Silverado 
(gasoline) Application



REAR MOUNT TREKSTEP® 

  Convenient, stair-step access to your truck bed in any weather
  Spring-loaded Trekstep tucks beneath bumper for ground 

clearance and hands-free operation
  Patented linkage easily extends down 6-8 inches and to the 

side of truck bed with push of your foot
  Works with tailgate up OR down, leaving hitch free for trailer or other accessories
  Simple, no-drill installation attaches directly to truck frame in less than 10 minutes
  Heavy-duty 300 pound load capacity
  Rugged, maintenance-free, aluminum and stainless steel construction
  Slip resistant aluminum step pad features textured black powder coat finish
  Market leading 3 Year/100,000 mile warranty
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LIMITED
3 YEAR/100k

WARRANTY

REAR MOUNT TREKSTEP®

Works with your tailgate up or down 
Ford F250 Rear Mount Trekstep 

75303-15

Simply extends with a push of your foot
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SIDE MOUNT TREKSTEP® 
 Convenient access to toolboxes and gear
  Extends and retracts with a push of your foot
  Spring loaded Trekstep tucks beneath side panel for ground 

clearance and hands free operation
  Applications allow for installation on either side of the truck
  Easy installation directly to frame
  Heavy-duty 400 pound load capacity
  Also available for all Dualies
  Rugged aluminum alloy linkages and high-strength steel mounts
  Slip resistant aluminum step pad features textured black powder coat finish
  Market leading 3 Year/ 100,000 Mile warranty

LIMITED
3 YEAR/100k

WARRANTY

SIDE MOUNT TREKSTEP®

Retracts with tap of the toe  
Ford F250 Side Mount Trekstep 

75404-15

Simply extends with a push of 
your foot



SUPERTOP® FOR TRUCK
  Great for fifth wheel and bed-mounted hitches
  Made of heavy-duty, diamond-point grain, UV-protected 

mildew-resistant fabric
  Includes the top fabric, tinted windows, rails, and hardware for complete installation
  Available for mid-size and full-size truck bed applications
  Folds forward for full bed access
  Replacement side window kits available
  No-drill, four-clamp installation
  Quick bow release for easy removal
  Side and rear windows can be conveniently removed
  Front retainer bar provides better and tighter fit behind cab
  Industrial-strength thread provides durable soft top construction
  Heavy-duty seams protect cargo from the elements
  OEM-quality, molded tooth zippers allow easy window installation and removal
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LIMITED
5 YEAR
WARRANTY

Snaps into place

Toyota Tacoma Application

Chevy Application



SUPERTOP® FOR TRUCK

Removed windows

Folded in truck bed

Tinted windows
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Discover tonneau covers on our website.

https://www.carid.com/tonneau-covers.html



